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Activity 5: Photoperiod responses – extra questions

1. Three species of plant, X, Y and Z, have different photoperiodic requirements for 
flowering. One is a long-day plant, another is a short-day plant, and the third is a 
day-neutral plant. A number of plants of each of the three species were subjected to 
light-dark cycles of various kinds, as shown in the diagram. A black bar represents 
darkness, a white bar represents light. ‘F’ indicates that flowering occurred, ‘NF’ 
indicates no flowering. 
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 For each of X, Y and Z, explain what type of plant it is in terms of the photoperiodic 
requirements.

2.  Many everyday processes in plants operate rhythmically on a daily, monthly or 
annual basis. Plants also show longer cycles of behaviour that are influenced by day 
length. Control of flowering is one example.

 a.  Give the term used to describe a cycle dependent on the length of the day or 
night.

 b.  Plants that flower after exposure to short days are described as ‘short-day’ plants. 
‘Long-day’ plants require longer light exposure before they will flower.

   The poinsettia’s bright flowers make it a popular plant over the Christmas period. 
However, poinsettia is a short-day plant; in New Zealand, Christmas happens 
during the longest daylight hours of the year.

   Describe and explain the lighting conditions that would be required to grow 
poinsettias in New Zealand and have them flowering exactly at Christmas.

 c.  Discuss the statement that “plants need some way of controlling the timing of 
events such as flowering.”

3. The cocklebur is a short-day plant.
 a. Describe how photoperiod affects flowering in a short-day plant.
 b. Explain how cocklebur plants benefit by flowering only in certain photoperiods.

Answers
1. X is a LDP, Y is a day-neutral plant and Z is the SD. X flowers when the nights are 

short/days are long (light regimes B and C), but not when the night is long/day is short 
(light regime A), Y flowers regardless of the length of day or night, and Z flowers when 
the nights are long/days are short (light regimes A and C), but not when the night is 
short/day is long (light regime A).
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2. a.  Photoperiodism (physiological response to daylength) or daily cycle (entrained to 
24 h).

The term circadian is not correct – circadian rhythms, seen in the absence of 
environmental synchronisation, are independent of the length of the day or 
night, i.e. are endogenous. A cycle dependent on day/night is exogenous and 
will have a 24-hour period.

 b.  Poinsettias need short-day (or long-night) conditions to induce flowering. In 
the long-day conditions prior to Christmas in New Zealand, flowering will not 
occur unless the day length is artificially shortened (or the night length artificially 
extended). ‘Black-out’ curtains that let no light through are drawn across the plants 
late in the afternoon and left until after daybreak so plants receive less day length 
than their critical day length.

  Plants must have some light during the day for photosynthesis and hence growth.
 c.  Events such as flowering in many plants are controlled (initiated) by environmental 

factors – these include day (or night) length and temperature (or chilling). 
Advantages of synchronisation/timing of events such as flowering include:

  • ensuring flowering occurs when pollinators are available
  •  flowering in suitable environmental conditions for growth, subsequent 

dispersal, germination, etc.
  •  co-ordination of flowering ensures cross-pollination as plants flower 

simultaneously
  •  reduces chances of flowering when buds, flowers or fruit would be damaged 

by frosts
  •  increases chances fruit growth complete before winter when leaves are lost 

and no photosynthesis occurs
  •  separates vegetative and reproductive phases so plant has sufficient food 

reserves for flowering.
   Day length is more commonly used as an environmental cue than other factors, 

because it is more reliable (i.e. consistent year to year). Temperatures can be 
variable (e.g. cool or warm spring).

3. a.  In SD plants, flowering is initiated when DL (day length) < CDL (critical day 
length). CDL varies with species. In reality, SD plants are LN (long night) plants 
and flower when NL (night length) > CNL (critical night length).

 b.  Because all the plants of a particular species respond to day length, their flowering 
will coincide. Co-ordinated flowering has the following benefits:

  •  flowering occurs when pollinators available, which in turn ensures cross-
pollination, which has evolutionary advantages

  •  flowering occurs in suitable environmental conditions for growth, subsequent 
dispersal, germination, etc.

  • synchronises gamete production amongst members of the same species.


